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A B S T R A C T   

Globe artichoke is rich in nutrients and phenolic compounds. However, nearly 85% of its biomass is discarded 
following harvest. To propose a scalable and economically attractive process for the revalorization of this ma-
terial, a holistic analysis of the leftovers (bracts, stems and leaves) of three Argentine cultivars (Sampedrino, 
Gallego and Gringo) was proposed. Agricultural studies revealed differences for the crop yield of each variety and 
that bracts accounted for 65% of the overall waste biomass. Differences were also found for morphological 
features (aspect evaluation and color in the L*, a* and b* values). For the recovery of phenolic compounds, low- 
cost, green, and industrially applicable extraction methods were proposed and regardless of the water-based 
variations employed, stems extracts showed the highest values for biological activity. Among varieties, Sam-
pedrino had the highest phenolic compounds concentration and antioxidant capacity for stems extracts (4.3 ±
0.2 mgGA/gFW for total phenolic compounds, 1.21 ± 0.01 mgGA/gFW for ABTS.+ scavenging capacity and 0.73 ±
0.02 mgGA/gFW for Ferric reducing antioxidant power). HPLC-MS confirmed the presence of 5-O-caffeoylquinic 
acid and dicaffeoylquinic acids in all samples, and a flavonoid with medical applications, kaempferol-3-O- 
glucoside, in leaves of all varieties. High concentrations of anthocyanins were also found in stems of all vari-
eties. Here we propose friendly extractions using aqueous solvents for the recovery of health-promoting phenolic 
bioactive compounds that present great feasibility and transferability to the food industry for added-value 
products.   

1. Introduction 

The globe artichoke (Cynara scolymus L.) is an herbaceous plant that 
belongs to the Asteraceae family. The plant is native to the area sur-
rounding the Mediterranean Sea and it is widely consumed in that region 
(Pandino, Lombardo, Williamson, & Mauromicale, 2012) while its 
consumption is also increasing in other regions such as South America 
(Lutz, Henriquez, & Escobar, 2010). Globe artichoke is regarded as a 
healthy food due to its nutritional and chemical composition. It can be 
consumed raw or cooked in many ways such as boiled, fried, steamed or 
as an ingredient in other dishes. Other reported uses include 

manufacturing of alcoholic beverages, production of biomass and 
medication from leaf extracts (Pandino et al., 2012). 

Globe artichoke possesses a high concentration of phenolic com-
pounds, mainly chlorogenic acids, 1,5-O-dicaffeoylquinic, 3,5-O-dicaf-
feoylquinic and 3,4-O-dicaffeoylquinic acids. Moreover, it is very rich in 
minerals, fibers and inulin, a reserve carbohydrate which resists the 
small intestinal digestion and acts as a prebiotic in the human body 
(Lattanzio, Kroon, Linsalata, & Cardinali, 2009; López-Molina et al., 
2005). Other phenolic compounds like flavonoids apigenin and luteolin 
in addition to diverse cyanidin caffeoylglucoside derivatives have been 
found in artichoke tissues (Lattanzio, Linsalata, Palmieri, & Van Sumere, 
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1989; Lattanzio, Cardinali, Di Venere, Linsalata, & Palmieri, 1994). The 
presence and concentration of these compounds are greatly dependent 
on agronomic and harvest conditions, age and type of cultivar and 
post-harvest treatments (Petropoulos et al., 2017). This unique compo-
sition confers special nutritional and pharmaceutical properties to the 
artichoke, long reported and exploited throughout history (Gostin & 
Waisundara, 2019). 

Due to its high content of bioactive compounds, interest in globe 
artichoke has arisen from both the industrial and research fields in 
recent years and efforts have been made to take advantage of its waste 
generated during harvest and consumption (Zuorro, Maffei, & Lav-
ecchia, 2015; Rabelo, Machado, Martínez, & Hubinger, 2016). Industry 
discards approximately 80–85% of the total biomass of the plant con-
sisting primarily of the outer bracts and stems (Zuorro et al., 2015) while 
leaves may also be collected during harvest and industrial processing to 
prepare leaf extracts (Ben Salem et al., 2015). The globe artichoke waste 
is surprisingly rich in phenolic compounds (Zuorro, Maffei, & Lavecchia, 
2014) due to the accumulation of these compounds in the peripheric 
regions of the plant to perform their biological functions (Pandino, 
Lombardo, & Mauromicale, 2013). 

The production of artichokes is widely spread across the world with a 
harvested area of 123 kha (FAOSTAT, 2017), however, it is mainly 
concentrated in Europe which accounts for 44% of the production share, 
followed by Africa (24.7%) and the Americas (20.6%). Argentina oc-
cupies the fifth place amongst producers with 109 k tons per year, 
representing 7.3% of the total world production. Within Argentina, ar-
tichokes are mainly cultivated in the La Plata’s horticultural belt (Bue-
nos Aires province). Approximately 90% of the country’s production is 
destined for the fresh market while 10% is processed mainly as canned, 
dehydrated, or frozen products (García et al., 2016). The cultivars 
Sampedrino INTA (Sam), Gallego INTA (Gal) and Gringo INTA (Gri) 
were developed by researchers from the National Institute of Agricul-
tural Technology (INTA) of San Pedro, Argentina, in the 
nineteen-nineties. 

Most studies on the quantification and characterization of com-
pounds present in globe artichoke, especially those concerning the po-
tential use of residues generated from industrial processes, deal with 
unknown cultivars obtained from markets or unidentified process waste. 
However, a holistic comprehension of the full cycle of the plant and 
thorough quantification of each of the disposable parts, may lead to 
more efficient uses of undervalued and waste products of the plant. 
Thus, the aim of this study was to quantify and characterize the leftovers 
and products un-suitable for the traditional industry, generated during 
the harvest of three well known cultivars produced by INTA. Moreover, 
the phenolic compounds were recovered by means of an environmen-
tally friendly extraction using green solvents, assessing low cost pro-
cedures of great feasibility and easy transferability to the food industry 
for added-value products. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Varieties and crop 

The crop of the cultivars Sam INTA, Gal INTA and Gri INTA were 
obtained from the transplant of seedlings produced by vegetative way 
from “shoots” that sprouted from the base of plants of the previous year. 
The crop is generally maintained for periods of 3–4 years, so it is 
considered a perennial crop. The distance between rows was 2.4 m and 
between plants was 1.0 m, yielding a density of 4167 plants * ha− 1. The 
harvests of the inflorescences (chapters) began in the second year of 
implantation (2017). Crop yields averages were calculated considering 
the 2017 and 2018 harvests. 

2.2. Sampling and treatment 

Approximately, 2 kg of each variety produced in the INTA 

establishment (Sam, Gal and Gri) were collected in September 2017 
throughout 4 harvests. Once collected, artichokes were separated in 
leaves (L), stems (S) and bracts (B) to analyze each of their parts. The 
first harvest was utilized for preliminary tests on site, while the other 
three were quantized and stored for laboratory analysis. Following the 
separation, samples were stored in an ultra-freezer (Thermo Scientific, 
model Forma 900 series, USA) at − 70 ◦C until use. 

Another local variety bought in a Buenos Aires market was used to 
run preliminary tests to compare different solvents (ethanol and water) 
and extraction methods. There exists a vast amount of literature on 
extraction methods and solvents for the recovery of different compounds 
from artichoke waste (Jiménez-Moreno et al., 2019; Kollia, Markaki, 
Zoumpoulakis, & Proestos, 2016; Lavecchia, Maffei, Pacassoni, Piga, & 
Zuorro, 2018; Mena-García, Rodríguez-Sánchez, Ruiz-Matute, & Sanz, 
2020; Zayed and Farag, 2020) and we selected to compare some of those 
that have been reported as suitable for the extraction of bioactive 
compounds as well as environmentally friendly and with low opera-
tional costs. Subsequently, the method with the best performance in 
those tests was used for the extraction on INTA cultivars. 

2.3. Color and agricultural measurements 

Color measurements were performed in situ after part separations 
with a CR-400 colorimeter (Minolta, Japan). For bracts, 20 of each va-
riety were chosen randomly and color was measured in 3 different 
points, both on adverse and reverse sides, and an average was obtained 
for each side. For stems, 6 of each variety were randomly chosen and a 
cross sectional cut was performed. Color was measured in 3 points on the 
internal surface. For leaves, 5 were chosen randomly and color was 
measured in 3 points both on adverse and reverse side. The CIELab scale 
was used (L*, a*, b*) and from these parameters, C* (chroma) and H* 
(hue angle) were calculated using equations (1) and (2): 

C * =

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

(a*2
+ b*2

)

√

(1)  

H * = arctan(
b*
a*

) (2) 

Agricultural measurements were performed on site using a grain 
scale for weight and a caliper for size measurements. 

2.4. Water content 

Water content (WC) of each part of the artichokes was determined 
via gravimetrical method on a triplicate basis by weight difference 
before and after drying in an oven at 105 (±2) ◦C until constant weight. 
WC was expressed as percentage of grams of water per grams of wet 
sample (wb). 

2.5. Extraction procedure 

For the preliminary tests, two of the most common solvents used for 
phenolic compounds extraction in the Food Industry (water and 75% 
ethanol in water) were tested on a mix of bracts, stems and leaves 
chopped with a knife and crushed with a pestle and mortar. Three 
extraction methods were carried out, all at 25 ± 1 ◦C under controlled 
room temperature: 48-h maceration (M), 1-h magnetic stirring (S) and 
ultrasound assisted extraction (US) in an ice bath (frequency 30 kHz, 
80% amplitude, (10) with an UP100H ultrasonic processor (Teltow, 
Germany). In all cases, the same ratio (10:1, m v− 1) solvent: fresh arti-
choke was used based on Rabelo et al. (2016). The maceration in water 
was not assessed due to fungus formation after 48 h. 

After the preliminary conditions selection (1-h magnetic stirring and 
water), three extraction experiments were carried out with industry- 
relevant variations in the extraction procedure, as depicted in Fig. S1 
of supplementary file. For the first set of experiments (S), 5 g of sample 
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were cut with a knife into small pieces, crushed with a pestle and mortar 
and introduced into a beaker glass with 50 mL of water protected from 
the light and under magnetic stirring. After 1 h the solution was filtered 
and collected for further analysis. For the second set of experiments (S +
B), same mass of sample and water volume was used, however, after 
being chopped with a knife, samples were finely crushed with a blender 
before proceeding to the extraction for 1 h under stirring. After the 
extraction, the extract was filtered and collected. For the third set of 
experiments (S + B + C), samples were chopped with a knife, finely 
crushed with a blender, extracted in water for 1 h under stirring and then 
centrifuged after the extraction for 30 min at 5000 rpm and 8 ◦C, before 
being filtered and collected for analysis. 

2.6. Phenolic compounds concentration and antioxidant capacity 

2.6.1. Total phenolic content 
The total phenolic content (TPC) of extracts was determined 

following the procedure described by Singleton, Orthofer, and 
Lamuela-Raventós (1999), even considering the limitations of the 
methodology due to reducing interferants. A 50 μL aliquot of sample was 
added to 800 μL of bidistilled water, 125 μL of Na2CO3 solution (200 
g/kg) and 125 μL of the Folin Ciocalteau reagent (Biopack, Zárate, 
Buenos Aires, Argentina). Samples were left to react for 30 min at 40 ◦C 
in the dark. Afterwards they were centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 5 min 
and absorbance was measured at 765 nm. A calibration curve was made 
with gallic acid and TPC was expressed as mg gallic acid equivalents/g 
of fresh product. 

2.6.2. ABTS radical cation scavenging capacity 
The technique described by Re et al. (1999) was used to determine 

the ability of samples to scavenge the free radical ABTS•+. ABTS (7 mM) 
was left to react 16 h in the dark with potassium persulfate (2.45 mM). 
Subsequently this solution was diluted with 0.01 M phosphate buffer at 
pH 7.4 until an absorbance 0.70 ± 0.02 at 734 nm was obtained. An 
aliquot of 1.9 mL of the ABTS•+ reagent was added to 100 μL of sample 
and this mixture was incubated at 25 ◦C in the dark for 30 min. After-
wards, the absorbance of the reaction mixture was measured at 734 nm 
and the percentage of color inhibition was calculated against a cali-
bration curve made with gallic acid. Antioxidant ability (AA) for the 
ABTS•+ free radical was expressed as mg gallic acid equivalents/g of 
fresh product. 

2.6.3. Ferric reducing antioxidant power (FRAP) 
The ferric reducing antioxidant power of the samples was obtained 

according to the method proposed by Benzie and Strain (1996). To form 
the FRAP reagent, 25 mL of 0.3 M acetate buffer at pH 3.6, 2.5 mL of 
aqueous 20 mM FeCl3 solution and 2.5 mL of 10 mM 2,4,6-Tris(2-pyri-
dyl)-s-triazine (TPTZ) in 40 mM HCl were mixed. Briefly, 840 μL of 
newly prepared FRAP reagent was added to 60 μL of sample and after 30 
min of incubation at 25 ◦C in the dark, absorbance was read at 595 nm. A 
calibration curve was constructed with gallic acid and ferric reducing 
antioxidant power (AP) was expressed as mg of gallic acid equivalents/g 
of fresh product. 

2.6.4. Monomeric anthocyanin content (AC) 
The monomeric anthocyanin content was determined using the 

method of pH differential according to Giusti and Wrolstad (2001). A 1:3 
sample:buffer dilution was prepared using buffer solutions at pH 1.0 
(hydrochloric acid-potassium chloride) and 4.5 (hydrochloric 
acid-sodium acetate). Samples were incubated at 25 ◦C in the dark for 
15 min and then measured at 510 and 700 nm. AC was expressed as 
cyanidin-3-glucoside (MW: 445.2; ξ: 26,900 L cm− 1 mol− 1)/g of fresh 
product using equations (3) and (4): 

A* = (A510 − A700)pH 1.0 − (A510 − A700)pH 4.5 (3)  

ACY=
1000 A* . MW . DF

ε . l
(4)  

where A is absorbance, DF is a dilution factor and ACY is the value 
obtained expressed in cyanidin 3-glucoside equivalents in the sample 
solution. 

Cyanidin-3-glucoside was chosen to express the monomeric antho-
cyanin content being not only the most abundant anthocyanin in nature 
but also being reported in several studies as an abundant anthocyanin in 
other artichoke varieties (Zayed & Farag, 2020; Schütz, Persike, Carle, & 
Schieber, 2006). 

2.7. HPLC-MS analysis 

Phenolic compounds were exhaustively extracted from dried samples 
(0.50 g) with 10 mL of a mixture methanol: water (8:2, v/v, acidified 
with 0.35% formic acid) and vortexing (USC-1400-Unique) for 3 min. 
The extract was centrifuged at 4950 rpm for 5 min (4 ◦C) and the su-
pernatant was transferred to a flat bottom flask. This procedure was 
repeated for 8 times. The extracts were filtered in cellulose acetate (0.22 
μm) before to LC-DAD-ESI-MS/MS analysis. 

A Shimadzu (Kyoto, Japan) HPLC apparatus equipped with two 
pumps (LC-20AD), an online degasser (DGU-20A), an automatic injector 
(SIL20AHT), an oven (CTO-20A) connected in series to a DAD detector 
(SPD-M20A) and a mass spectrometer (MS) with Quadrupole-Time-of 
Flight (QTOF) analyzer and an electrospray ionization source (ESI) 
(Bruker Daltonics, micrOTOF-Q III model, Bremen, Germany) were used 
to identify the phenolic compounds. The chromatography conditions 
used for the separation of phenolic compounds were previously 
described by Rodrigues, Mariutti, and Mercadante (2013). The phenolic 
compounds were separated on a C18 (4 μm, 250 mm × 4.6 mm, Phe-
nomenex, Torrance, CA, USA) at a flow rate of 0.9 mL min− 1 using a 
mobile phase consisting of water/formic acid [99.5:0.5 (v/v)] (solvent 
A) and acetonitrile/formic acid [99.5:0.5 (v/v)] (solvent B), and the 
eluate was partitioned using a T-shaped connection to allow only 0.45 
mL min− 1 entering the ESI interface. The ESI source was operated under 
the following conditions: negative mode, capillary voltage: 3000 V and 
scan range of m/z 50 to 1000. MS/MS spectra were acquired in 
Auto-MS/MS mode. 

2.8. Statistical analysis 

The statistical analyses were performed in Prism 6.01 (GraphPad 
software Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) employing two-way ANOVA with 
Tukey’s post-test to establish significant differences between the mean 
values of parameters analyzed. 

3. Results and discussion 

Table 1 describes the shape, color, average size, and weight of the 
capitulum of the three Cynara scolymus L. INTA varieties studied in this 
work. Flowers of the three varieties appear compact with the Gal ones 
presenting a more globular structure. Besides, the outer bracts of Gal and 
Gri varieties appear darker and more purple than those of Sam. These 
observations were confirmed by the photographs taken after harvest and 
L*, a*, b* values for each part of each variety shown in Fig. 1. Francis 
1995 in proposed that color is an important appearance variable that is 
considered by consumers to accept food. Additionally, in 2017, Gar-
cía-Martínez and co-workers (García-Martínez, Andreo-Martínez, 
Almela, Guardiola, & Gabaldón, 2017) showed that artichokes may 
exhibit vast differences in color parameters according to their variety, 
age, harvest time and environmental factors. Sam bracts presented the 
lightest and brightest color among the three varieties as confirmed by L*. 
The greenish/yellowish color of Sam bracts was confirmed by the lowest 
and highest a* and b* values respectively while both Gal and Gri bracts 
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presented high a* values and low b* values consistent with their vio-
letish tone. As opposed to Gal and Gri leaves, the leaves of the Sam 
variety did not show statistical differences for the b* parameter between 

the adverse and reverse measurements. Moreover b* values for bracts 
and leaves for the Sam variety were much closer when compared to that 
same spread for the other varieties, suggesting that Sam artichokes 

Table 1 
Agronomic and Morphological characteristics of three INTA cultivars.  

Variety Aspect and shape Average weight (g) Average height (cm) Outer bracts color Other features Crop yield (kg.ha− 1) 

Sam Compact, slightly elongated 151 ± 26A 9.9 ± 0.7A Yellowish green  5061 ± 712A 

Gal Compact, globose 157 ± 37A 8.4 ± 0.6B Violetish with green tones  7313 ± 139A 

Gri Compact, elongated 162 ± 47A 8.8 ± 0.7C Bright purple Spiny bracts 4706 ± 1448A 

Upper case letters indicate statistical differences between cultivars. 

Fig. 1. a) L* parameter, b) a* parameter and c) b* parameter for each cultivar and artichoke part differentiated by adverse and reverse measurements and pictures of 
each cultivar analyzed: D) Sam, E) Gal and F) Gri. The * symbol reveals significant differences between adverse and reverse measurements. Lower case letters indicate 
statistical differences between cultivars for each part of the artichoke. 

Fig. 2. Agricultural measurements performed after harvest (2017). a) mean mass of each part of the artichoke for each variety per harvest b) mean dimensions of 
interest for each variety per harvest. Lower case letters indicate statistical differences between each cultivar for each of the parts of the waste and the characteristic 
dimensions analyzed. 
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exhibit a more consistent green tone in all its parts, as can be appreciated 
by naked eye. In contrast, Gal and Gri clearly show a marked difference 
between the color of their bracts and the rest of the plant. In accordance 
with results obtained for the a* and b* values, significant differences for 
hue (h*) were also found between bracts of Sam and those of Gal and Gri 
(Fig. S2. of Supplementary File). Gal and Gri varieties did not show any 
statistical differences in all the analyzed color parameters regardless of 
the part of the plant. 

During each harvest, plants were hand cut to obtain the longest stem 
and highest amount of leaves possible while still preserving the integrity 
of the plant for further growth. For each artichoke variety harvested, the 
average collected mass of the bracts was between two and three times 
higher than that collected for stems and almost ten times higher than 
that collected for leaves (Fig. 2a). Besides, the total mass harvested 
presented no significant differences among varieties. However, the mass 
of leaves harvested for Sam variety was significantly higher than that 
collected for the other ones. Crop yield, included in Table 1, which is 
related to the amount of waste generated, is another important factor 
when considering the utilization of a certain variety for industrial pro-
duction. Crop quantification was performed during 2017 and 2018 to 
obtain a mean yearly yield. The highest yield was obtained for Gal va-
riety, followed by Sam and Gri. Artichokes of all three varieties pre-
sented an analogous dimension as evidenced by the lack of significant 
difference for length and diameter of capitulum and stem length 
(Fig. 2b). Regarding the water content, values around 85–87 ± 2 %w.b. 
were obtained without any differences among the different parts of the 
plants (Fig. S4 of Supplementary File) except for the stems of Sam, which 
showed higher values (89 ± 1 %w.b.). 

One way of adding value to agricultural waste is to extract its 
bioactive compounds to be subsequently used in technologically 
advanced products such as functional foods (Zuorro et al., 2015). For 
this purpose, preliminary studies were conducted to test the efficiency of 
different solvents and extraction methods. By using water as an 
extraction solvent, higher values of total phenolic content (TPC) and 
ABTS radical scavenging ability expressed in mg of Gallic acid equiva-
lents (Fig. 3) were observed with respect to 75% ethanol in water, for all 
the extraction methods (maceration, ultrasound and magnetic stirring). 
These results suggest that most phenolic compounds present in Cynara 
scolymus L. are water soluble in accordance with (Llorach, Espín, 
Tomás-Barberán, & Ferreres, 2002) and thus pure water is a suitable 
solvent for their extraction. Considering these findings and in line with 
the current trends in green chemistry (Welton, 2015), water was 
selected as the extraction solvent for further studies, being not only more 
efficient than ethanol for the desired extraction but also cheaper and 
readily available. Furthermore, neither TPC nor ABTS radical scav-
enging ability presented statistical differences for each of the extracts 
obtained from different extraction techniques. Maceration was ruled out 
due to the formation of fungus while using water as the extraction 

solvent. Ultimately, 1-h magnetic stirring was chosen as the preferred 
method for further studies due to its lower operational and maintenance 
costs and its ease for scaling up to an industrial level. Our findings were 
similar to those of Kollia and colleagues in 2016 (Kollia et al., 
2016bib_Kollia_et_al_2016), who compared different extraction methods 
(ultrasound assisted extraction, maceration and herbal infusion) for the 
extraction of phenolic compounds from different parts (head, bracts and 
stems) of Cynara scolymus L. and found no significant differences for 
total phenolic and antioxidant capacity between extraction methods. 
Moreover, in 2019 Jiménez-Moreno et al. (2019) compared procedures 
with and without ultrasound assistance for the aqueous extraction of 
hydroxycinnamic acids and flavonoids from artichoke waste. They 
found that the 100% water extraction without ultrasound performed 
similarly or better for most of the compounds extracted than that with 
ultrasound. 

Studying the INTA Cynara scolymus L. varieties, it was found that 
stems presented the highest values of TPC and ABTS AA for all three 
varieties and all the variations in the extraction procedure employed, as 
shown in Fig. 4. Comparing between varieties, Sam showed the highest 
TPC values for both leaves and stems while showing the lowest TPC 
values for bracts. These finding may suggest that in the Sam variety, 
most phenolic compounds are concentrated between the leaves and the 
stem. Gal and Gri did not show statistical differences between them 
neither for TPC nor for ABTS AA for each of the parts of the plant. 

Regarding the extraction procedures, S + B showed the highest 
values in TPC for each variety and each part of the plant, while showing 
no statistical difference to procedures S and S + B + C for ABTS AA. It is 
possible that the use of a blender to obtain a finer crush of the samples 
allows for a better release of phenolic compounds into the solution 
resulting in higher values of TPC. 

At the same time, when employing procedure S + B + C a decrease in 
TPC is observed for every variety and part of the plant compared to 
procedures S and S + B, while this phenomenon is not observed for ABTS 
AA for which no statistical differences are found comparing procedures 
S + B and S + B + C for each variety and each part of the plant. A 
possible explanation for these results is that centrifugation may drag 
from the solution slightly soluble phenolic compounds or other com-
pounds that give signal in the TPC assay while having no effect on the 
water-soluble compounds responsible for antioxidant ability. It should 
be noted that this decrease in TPC may not directly affect or correlate 
with ABTS AA and FRAP because, on the one hand, the antioxidant 
capacity is a result, not only of phenolic compounds, but also of other 
bioactive compounds, such as ascorbic acid, as well. On the other hand, 
not all phenolic compounds exhibit analogous antioxidant capacities 
(Álvarez, Araya, Navarro-Lisboa, & Lopez de Dicastillo, 2016). If the aim 
of the extraction were to obtain the highest possible concentration of 
bioactive compounds, procedure S + B would be preferred regardless of 
the artichoke variety and part selected. However, it is important to 

Fig. 3. a) TPC and b) ABTS AA expressed in mg of gallic acid equivalents per gram of sample fresh weight for three extraction methods using water or 75% ethanol as 
extraction solvent. Mean (n = 6, of different parts of the artichoke waste) and SD are included. Lower case letters indicate statistical differences. 
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consider that the centrifugation process resulted in much more limpid 
solutions thus making this a valuable step for more precise or sophisti-
cated quantification methods where interference and limpidness could 
be of concern. 

To further understand the antioxidant capacity of the varieties, the 
ferric reducing ability (FRAP) of artichokes for procedure S + B and S +
B + C was measured (Fig. 4c). In a similar manner to TPC and ABTS AA, 
for both extraction procedures, stems showed the highest FRAP AA 
compared to leaves and stems while among varieties, Sam presented the 
highest FRAP AA for leaves and stems but the lowest for bracts. No 
statistical differences were found for the FRAP AA between Gal and Gri 
varieties for any of the parts analyzed. 

Table 2 shows the monomeric anthocyanin content obtained for 
samples after S + B + C treatment. Stems presented the highest antho-
cyanin content among the artichoke parts. Bracts of the Gal variety also 
showed a relatively high monomeric anthocyanin content (0.19 ± 0.02 
mg of cyd-3-glu/100 g Fw). For both procedures, S + B and S + B + C, 
Sam stems showed the highest FRAP Antioxidant ability (Fig. 4c) and the 
highest monomeric anthocyanin content (0.76 ± 0.03 mg of cyd-3-glu/ 
100 g Fw) but no other correlation was found between the anthocyanin 
content and TPC, FRAP or ABTS AA. However, a correlation was found 
between TPC, FRAP and ABTS AA (Fig. S3 of Supplementary File), which 
is expected considering that all methods involve to some extent the 
electron transfer capacity of the phenolic compounds. 

Fig. 4. a) Total phenolic content, b) ABTS radical scavenging ability and c) ferric reducing antioxidant power expressed as mg of gallic acid equivalents per gram of 
sample fresh weight for different extraction procedures. S is magnetic stirring; B is crushing with blender and C is centrifugation. The dotted lines grouped the data 
according to their significant differences with p < 0.05, considering that the symbols crossed by the lines belong to both adjacent groups. The circle in a) reveals 
significant differences between the samples. 

Table 2 
Compounds found for each sample in HPLC-MS analysis, from lower to higher retention times.  

Compound MW MS2 (− ) (m/z)a Sam L Gal L Gri L Sam S Gal S Gri S Sam B Gal B Gri B 

3-O-caffeoylquinic acid 354 191  x x x x x x x x 
4-O-caffeoylquinic acid 354 191 x   x      
p-coumaric acid derivative 244 119 x   x x  x x  
caffeoylquinic acid derivative 192 – x x  x x x x x x 
5-O-caffeoylquinic acid 354 191 x x x x x x x x x 
caffeoylquinic acid derivative 412 191  x    x    
caffeoylquinic acid derivative 452 191    x x x x x x 
caffeoylquinic acid dimer 708 191 x x  x x  x   
tricaffeoylquinic acid 678 – x   x x  x   
kaempferol-3-O-glucoside 448 285 x x x       
caffeoylquinic acid derivative 310 127  x x x      
3,5-dicaffeoylquinic acid 516 191 x x x x x x x x x 
caffeoylquinic acid derivative 614 191    x x x x x x  

a The most abundant fragment after MS/MS. 
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Thus, the high values of total phenolic compounds and high perfor-
mance in antioxidant activity assays obtained for the aqueous extracts, 
in comparison with other works (Jiménez-Moreno et al., 2019; Lav-
ecchia et al., 2018; Mena-García, Rodríguez-Sánchez, Ruiz-Matute, & 
Sanz, 2020), make these relatively inexpensive and operationally easy 
procedures a potentially appealing method for large scale exploitation of 
an otherwise low value waste product. Maietta et al. (2017) also found a 
similar trend comparing alcoholic and water extractions for stems and 
bracts of a local variety of artichoke, obtaining the highest concentra-
tions of phenolic compounds and antioxidant capacity for water extracts 
from stems. 

The identification of the phenolic compounds in each sample is 
summarized in Table 2. Considering the information obtained from mass 
spectra, retention times as well as limits of detection and quantification 
(Tables S2–S10 of Supplementary File), it was possible to find 13 
phenolic compounds: 12 phenolic acids and 1 flavonoid (kaempferol-3- 
O-glucoside or astragalin). The most reported phenolic compounds in 
artichokes, 5-O-caffeoylquinic acid and dicaffeoylquinic acids and de-
rivatives, are present in all samples (Lattanzio et al., 2009). It was 
already demonstrated that dicaffeoylquinic acids exert choleretic, 
hypocholesterolemic, and antidyspeptic properties (Lattanzio et al., 
2009). Besides, the positive effects on human health of 5-O-caffeoyl-
quinic acid were also confirmed and its activities have been linked to 
antioxidant, anti-inflammatory and antitumoral properties (Zhan et al., 
2020). The flavonoid is only present in leaves, in the three varieties, and 
it has been identified in more than 70 plants and has been associated 
with antihemorrhagic, antiplatelet, antioxidant, antimicrobial, anti-
tumor properties (Riaz et al., 2018). Several caffeoylquinic acid de-
rivatives of different MW were found in different parts of the plants and 
in varieties, without apparent trend. Only the caffeoylquinic acid de-
rivative of MW 614 was observed in stems and bracts of all varieties, in 
an opposite trend with respect to kaempferol-3-O-glucoside. A p-cou-
maric acid derivative was found in all samples of Sam and in stems and 
bracts of Gal variety. However, it was completely absent in Gri variety. 
The p-coumaric acid is a precursor of anthocyanins and has been studied 
in the biosynthesis of cyanidin pigments (Plata et al., 2002). As shown in 
Table 2, the samples where this derivative was found were those which 
presented the lowest values of anthocyanin content. 

The intensive HPLC-MS analysis conducted allowed to identify as 
many bioactive compounds as possible in each part of the raw waste of 
the three INTA varieties of artichoke. Although it has been reported that 
most of the chlorogenic acids are effectively extracted by both water and 
methanolic/ethanolic solutions (Jiménez-Moreno et al., 2019) and that 
high concentrations of TPC and antioxidant activity can be obtained 
with pure water extraction (Jiménez-Moreno et al., 2019; Lavecchia 
et al., 2018; Mena-García, Rodríguez-Sánchez, Ruiz-Matute, & Sanz, 
2020), it is possible that some of those compounds may not be carried 
over to the aqueous extracts. In a future work we will study the avail-
ability in the water extract of each compound found in the raw material. 

Then, taking the overall information gathered in this paper, it is 
interesting to discuss that even though the agricultural studies indicated 
that bracts are the most available part of the plant after harvesting -by a 
relation of 2:1 in raw mass compared to stems for each variety-, there is a 
fourfold increase in the ABTS AA, FRAP and phenolic compounds 
extracted per gram of material from stems compared to bracts for the 
Sampedrino variety. Based on these comprehensive results, considering 
the considerable crop yield and availability and the high values of 
bioactive properties, the aqueous extraction of phenolic compounds 
from stems, especially of the Sam variety, is a convenient method for the 
addition of value to this product in terms of efficiency and extraction 
costs. Bracts, on the other hand, could be potentially valued and used for 
other types of biomass transformation, such as the production of bio-
energy (Lavecchia et al., 2018; Zayed & Farag, 2020) due to the high 
amounts produced and poor phenolic content. Besides, the extraction of 
the medicinally important flavonoid astragalin, present in leaves of each 
of the three varieties, could be promising for specific applications due to 

its remarkable properties (Riaz et al., 2018), even if the overall avail-
ability and bioactive activity of leaf aqueous extracts were very poor. 

4. Conclusions 

This comprehensive study extensively evaluates the artichoke waste 
generated and propose a revalorization on this material based on its 
agricultural characteristics, availability, phenolic compounds content 
and feasibility of their recovery by low-cost and green methods. Our 
results showed that the artichoke waste of the three varieties produced 
at INTA is a useable and relevant source of phenolic compounds which 
can be exploited by means of inexpensive and scalable extraction pro-
cedures. In this regard, Sampedrino stems appear to be the most suitable 
material for phenolic compounds extraction based on the following: 
they have the second highest availability during harvest, and, according 
to the results of our work, they presented the most regularly found 
phenolic compounds in artichoke, as well as the highest number of 
chlorogenic acid derivatives, and their aqueous extracts showed the 
highest values of TPC, ABTS AA and FRAP. Thus, the obtained water 
extracts using a cheap, green, and scalable extraction process present 
phenolic compounds concentration and antioxidant capacity compara-
ble to those obtained by other researchers and are suitable for further 
encapsulation or application in functional foods. 
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